[1] Valley networks appear to be cut by liquid water, yet simulations suggest that early Mars could not have been warmed enough by a CO 2 -H 2 O greenhouse to permit rainfall. The vulnerability of an early atmosphere to impact erosion, the likely rapid scavenging of CO 2 from the atmosphere by weathering, and the lack of detection of weathering products all support a cold early Mars. We explore the hypothesis that valley networks could have formed as a result of basal melting of thick snow and ice deposits. Depending on the heat flow, an early snowpack a few hundred meters to a few kilometers thick could undergo basal melting, providing water to cut valley networks.
Introduction
[2] Much of the ancient cratered surface of Mars is dissected by branching valley networks that superficially resemble terrestrial drainage systems. The valleys have been taken as evidence of former warm, wet conditions particularly early in the planet's history when most of the valley networks formed (summarized in Baker, 2001; Carr, 1996; Craddock and Howard, 2002] . The perception of an early, warm Mars is, however, being increasingly questioned because of (1) failure to detect weathering products from orbit [Christensen, et al., 2001] , (2) the vulnerability of an early atmosphere to losses by impact erosion [Melosh and Vickery, 1989] , (3) the likely rapid scavenging of CO 2 from the atmosphere by weathering under warm, wet conditions [Pollack et al., 1987] , and (4) climate modeling studies which show that it is difficult, if not impossible, to sufficiently warm Mars with a CO 2 -H 2 O greenhouse so that rainfall could occur [Haberle, 1998; Kasting, 1991] . The latter problem is particularly acute early in the planet's history, when the Sun's output was likely significantly less than it is today [Newman and Rood, 1987] . Geologic studies have shown that many of the valley networks have characteristics suggestive of both groundwater sapping [e.g., Pieri, 1980; Baker, 1990] and surface runoff [e.g., Craddock and Howard, 2002; Hynek and Phillips, 2001] . Sustained groundwater sapping requires some form of groundwater recharge. While recharge may be accomplished in part by basal melting of the south polar cap [Clifford, 1987] , this cannot be the only mechanism for groundwater recharge because large numbers of the valleys occur at elevations well in excess of the base of the south polar cap [Carr, 2002] . If the valleys were cut by water, as appears likely, some form of precipitation is required. If the climate modeling studies are correct, precipitation of rain is highly improbable because global temperatures remain well below freezing for a CO 2 -H 2 O greenhouse no matter how thick the atmosphere [Haberle, 1998] . Possible exceptions are during short anomalous periods immediately following large impacts [Segura et al., 2002] . Here we explore the possibility that the valley networks formed under cold conditions by the basal melting of snow, which could have provided water both to directly erode the valleys and to recharge the groundwater system.
[3] Widespread water ice deposits may have been present on early Mars because of (1) the likely cold temperatures, (2) the large near surface inventory of water, as indicated by the amount of erosion needed to cut the valley networks, and subsequently the outflow channels, (3) higher heat flow levels that would cause most of the near surface inventory of water to be on the surface, rather than incorporated into the cryosphere [Clifford and Parker, 2001] . In addition, Jakosky and Carr [1985] suggested that snow would be precipitated at low latitudes during periods of high obliquity, a suggestion now supported by GCM simulations [e.g., Mischna et al., 2003] .
[4] If a snowpack were present at low latitudes, meltwater could be derived by melting from above by sunlight or by melting from below by internal heat [Zent, 1999] . Clow [1987] explored the first possibility and found that under martian conditions, if the snowpack contained the appropriate amount of dust, small amounts of meltwater could be generated. However the amounts are small, and while melting of a snowpack by sunlight may explain recent gullies [Costard et al., 2002] , it is unlikely to generate enough water to collect into streams large enough that they could flow for hundreds to thousands of kilometers, as is required to explain the valley networks. One problem with the solar melting scenario is that the meltwater generated at the top of the snowpack tends to re-freeze as it trickles downward. In contrast, if internal heat were responsible for the melting, meltwater could slowly accumulate at the base of the snowpack and either infiltrate into the warm ground, GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 30, NO. 24, 2245 , doi:10.1029 /2003GL018575, 2003 Copyright 2003 by the American Geophysical Union. 0094-8276/03/2003GL018575$05.00 collect into sub-snowpack streams, or be released episodically. If this mechanism was the source of water that cut the valleys and recharged the groundwater system, then the rapid decline in the rate of valley formation at the end of the Noachian is readily explained. It simply results from the declining heat flow.
Snowpack Densities and Thermal Conductivities
[5] A snowpack on Mars can be compared to the dry snow zones of Greenland and Antarctica, where mean annual surface temperatures are 248 K or less [Paterson, 1994] , and the density of the snow increases with depth as a result of self-compaction and pressure sintering. An empirical density-depth relation is
where r is the density at depth z, r i is the density of ice (917 kg m
À3
) and r s is the surface density. The value of C is typically in the range of 0.02 to 0.03 (SI). Because of the lower gravity on Mars the rate of compaction with depth will be lower. The depth-density relation for martian snow can be obtained by scaling C to Mars' gravity. Alternatively, we can assume that the relationship between density and overburden pressure for Antarctic dry zone ice [Paterson, 1994, p. 17] applies to Mars and determine the densitydepth profile under martian gravity.
[6] To determine the temperature profile in the snow and the depth to melting we need to know the thermal conductivity of snow and how it varies with depth. Most thermal conductivity measurements of snow have been performed within a few degrees of freezing under a terrestrial atmosphere (summarized in Figure 1 , adapted from Mellor [1977] ). Because of the desire to take into account martian conditions, for which no empirical data were available, Clow [1987] estimated thermal conductivities theoretically as follows. The effective thermal conductivity of the snow depends on K i , the conductivity of ice and K p , the conductivity of the pores.
K p is the sum of the conductivity of the gas in the pores (Kg), given by
and the conductivity due to water vapor diffusion (K v ) given by
An additional term, radiation transfer across the pores, was ignored here because of the low martian temperatures. In the above equations r* is the density of CO 2 under standard temperature (T*) and pressure (P*). Cp and D* h are the specific heat and diffusivity constant respectively of CO 2 and n has a value of 2. D* v is the molecular diffusivity of water through CO 2 , m is the molecular weight of water, R is the gas constant, L s is the latent heat of sublimation of water, e s is the saturation vapor pressure of water over ice.
[7] The effective thermal conductivity of the snow depends on combining the ice conductivity (K i ) and the pore conductivity (K p ). For temperatures below 250 K the pore conductivities are in the 0.01 to 0.1 W m À1 K À1 range, as compared with the thermal conductivity of ice, which ranges from 2 to 2.5 W m À1 K À1 . The effective conductivity of the snow thus depends sensitively on how the two conductivities contribute to the total conductivity. Clow [1987] found that the Brailsford and Major [1964] model for combining K i and K p gives values for the effective thermal conductivity of snow close to the upper bound of the measured values given in Figure 1 . In this model, the effective thermal conductivity of the snow (K e ) is given by
where f is volume fraction of pores. Equations (2) through (5) were used to derive an upper bound for martian conditions.
[8] The conductivity of the pores increases with temperature, mostly because of the exponential dependence of the vapor pressure of water (e s ) on temperature. Since most of the experimental measures of conductivity in Figure 1 were made at temperatures just below 273 K, the values in the figure likely overestimate the pore conductivities for martian temperatures, which typically range from 200-250 K in the critical, upper parts of the profile where the porosity is significant. Measurements by Pitman and Zuckerman [1967] at temperatures of 246 K and 185 K fall at or below the rest of the data in Figure 1 , as expected from equations (3) and (4). Because of the cold temperatures, the thermal conductivities in the upper part of the Mars profiles are probably close to the 246 K data and at the low side of most of the terrestrial measurements. The expression log K e ð Þ ¼ 0:4 þ 2:9 log r ð6Þ
for r in the 300 to 917 kg m À3 range was adopted here as the best estimate of the martian conductivities since it gives values at the lower bound of the terrestrial data and passes through the 246 K data. An increase in the CO 2 pressure in the pores causes the conductivity of the snow to decrease because of the suppression of water vapor diffusion. In this respect, snow differs from porous rock materials, the conductivity of which decreases with decreasing pore pressure [e.g., Presley and Christensen, 1997] .
Temperature Profiles
[9] Heat flow is the most important factor controlling the temperature profile in the snow and the depth to melting but is the least well-known and most difficult to model. Early models suggested that in the Late Noachian, 3.8-4.0 Gyr ago, mean global heat flow was $0.15 W m À2 [summarized in Schubert et al., 1992] . More recently, various MGS data suggest lower values for heat flow during the Late Noachian. For example, combined MGS gravity and topography data suggest that the preservation of Hellas basin topography places constraints on ductile flow in the crust and thus heat flow [Zuber et al., 2000] . The preservation of distinctive magnetic anomalies in the southern upland crust [Acuna et al., 1999; Connerney et al., 1999] interpreted to be of ancient origin places constraints on Curie point temperature distribution and implies lower crustal heat flux. Localized gravity/topography admittances and correlations in the spectral domain [McGovern et al., 2002] permit estimates of elastic lithospere thickness and derived heat fluxes. These data all show a relatively lower local and global heat flow in the Late Noachian than had been thought in the past from thermal history models. Spacing and nature of wrinkle ridges, many discovered in the northern lowlands by MGS, permit estimates of surface heat flux from a different standpoint [Montesi and Zuber, 2003] ; these values are broadly consistent with, but slightly higher, than those of McGovern et al. [2002] . Spohn et al. [2001] updated the thermal history models described in Schubert et al. [1992] based on early MGS results and lowered the Late Noachian heat flow estimates into the 0.05 to 0.08 W m À2 range, while acknowledging that there is considerable uncertainty in the models. Furthermore, global heat loss trends may be non-linear [Choblet and Sotin, 2001 ] and heterogeneous at any given time [e.g., McGovern et al., 2002] . The results over this range for both a surface temperature of 210 K, close to today's mean surface temperature, and 230 K are shown in Figure 2 . The results suggest that for the preferred conductivities, and with heat flow less than 0.1 W m
À2
, melting temperatures are not reached until depths of several hundred meters or more. For heat flows in the 0.1 to 0.15 W m À2 range, melting occurs at depths of a few hundred meters. If Mars had a significantly higher surface inventory of CO 2 at the end of heavy bombardment than at present, a bar or more, higher surface temperatures are possible [Haberle et al., 1994] . Recent spectroscopic identification of carbonate minerals at the 2 -5 weight % level in martian dust [Bandfield et al., 2003] have led to the suggestion that these carbonate minerals may be a large sink of a thicker past martian atmosphere. Bandfield et al. [2003] estimate that a global layer 1 -3 km thick containing 2% carbonate can account for $1-3 bars of CO 2 . Limited losses of CO 2 to space after heavy bombardment [Jakosky and Jones, 1997] suggests that such conditions on early Mars should be seriously considered. If surface temperatures were as high as 230 K, melting would occur at snowpack depths between 50 and 200 m for heat flows in the 0.1 to 0.15 W m À2 range.
[10] All models of Mars' thermal history show the surface heat flow rapidly declining at the end of heavy bombardment. If true, then heat flows significantly less than 0.1 W m À2 are likely for most of Mars' history after the end of heavy bombardment. For basal melting to occur during this period, kilometers thick accumulations of snow/ice would typically be needed [Clifford, 1987] . The scarcity of valley networks on Hesperian and Amazonian terrains is therefore understandable. Possible exceptions are the younger valley networks on several Hesperian/Amazonian volcanoes (Hecates, Ceraunius, Alba) [Gulick, 2001] . These may also have resulted from melting of ice deposits, perhaps triggered by local heat flows significantly higher than the global average.
Discussion and Conclusions
[11] Extensive equatorial snow and ice deposits may have been present in the late Noachian as a consequence of the large inventory of water on the surface and the cold global surface temperatures. As pointed out by Clifford and Parker [2001] , high heat flows on early Mars would have resulted in much of the near-surface inventory being on the surface, but as the heat flow declined with time, the surface inventory would have declined as progressively more water was frozen into the planet's cryosphere. Basal melting of these deposits may have provided the runoff needed to cut the valleys and recharge the groundwater system. Simulations indicate that even under present climatic conditions sub-aerial streams could flow for hundreds of kilometers under an ice cover provided certain minimum discharges are achieved [Wallace and Sagan, 1979; Carr, 1983] . Erosion by sub-snowpack streams, snowpack-fed sub-aerial streams, or spring-fed streams could all have contributed to formation of the valleys.
[12] Climate simulations and failure to detect weathering products on Mars suggest mostly sub-freezing conditions on early Mars. Higher heat flows and high near-surface water inventories on early Mars could have resulted in equatorial snow and ice deposits thick enough for basal melting to occur, thereby providing water to cut the valley networks.
